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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Hong Kong Buffet from Salina. Currently, there are 16 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Filomena Palmieri likes about Hong Kong Buffet:
my man and I enjoyed it. general tsos huh, sweet and sour bun. very good. my mother was less impressed than
she didn't eat a chicken. she found a bark shell, but said the bark meat was as hard as shoe leather. salatable
was minimal without tomato, gurken, wobble, paprika, etc. read more. What Alva Barrows doesn't like about

Hong Kong Buffet:
Not a place I would want to go again or take anyone to. The service was minimal and I had to all but chase my
waitress down to ask for chop sticks. The food was either, hot, cold, or like warm. As far as flavor goes it was
none to minimal on flavor or just flat out greasy and fatty. As far as texture it was a mix of tender or rubbery

broccoli along with the chicken/beef. The sugary donuts were really heavy on the sug... read more. Get excited in
Hong Kong Buffet from Salina for versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, scrumptious
particularly are the Maki and specialties like Te-Maki that this restaurant is known for. In addition, they offer you

fine seafood meals.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
SOUP

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

Appet�er
TEMPURA

CRAB RANGOON

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

TOMATE

SEAFOOD

EGG

PAPRIKA
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